
Brandwood Forum Meeting - Wednesday 25 June 2014 
 
Present: Karen Osborne (Chair), Kristian Wilkes (Treasurer), Cllr. Mike Leddy, Cllr. Eva Phillips, 16 
Residents 
 
Special Guests: Mark Airey (District Street Cleaning Manager), Cllr. Lisa Trickett (Cabinet Member for 
Greener, Cleaner, Safer Streets), Matt Kelly (Head of Operations BCC Waste Management), Natalie 
Potter (Housing), Charley Woodman (BCC Enforcement Officer) 
  
Apology for absence: Jan Tchamani, Cllr. Barry Henley    Minutes: Kristian Wilkes 
 

Item Minute Action 

1 Chair welcomed all to meeting and introduced the Special Guests and the theme 
of the evening: Green Waste, Street Cleaning & Enforcement 

 

2 Residents were invited to ask questions to the special guests: 
Q: Resident had read somewhere that Sheltered housing schemes want a 
different Green Waste collection service as they don’t want to pay. 
A: Matt Kelly gave history of why & how chargeable Green Waste collection came 
about and the financial implications. Said that it’s a difficult transition. That there 
is less green waste on the streets as the crews aren’t wondering the streets 
trying to find the green waste. Lisa Trickett thanked Brandwood for piloting the 
wheelie bins. Explained that free collection was unfair to people with small/no 
gardens as they subsidise the houses with big gardens. However, the transition 
has not been handled well. 
Q: Chair & Treasurer asked how big will the piles of dumped green waste get 
before BCC will clear them and that they attract wider dumping? That we dealt 
with the recent transition to wheelie bins and now our streets are a mess dealing 
with green dumping due to stopping of free collection. 
Q: Was there a feasibility study? Especially impact on Lifford Lane (Refuse 
Centre) and surrounding areas. 
A: MK encouraging resident to use Lifford Lane during quiet period when waiting 
is only 15 mins. Eva Phillips said that there could be 200 cars or no cars 
depending on time. LT said that the preparation hasn’t been good enough. That 
all options for access are being seriously looked at (right turn and adjacent land). 
Feasibility study was not undertaken due to short notice of financial cuts. 
Q: Chair asked how enforcement will take place? 
A: MK said BCC not looking to take people through courts as level of evidence to 
convict is difficult to obtain. BCC have waste prevention team that knock on 
doors around dumping areas to notify residents that chargeable service has 
started and to try and find out who dumps. Natalie Potter said Housing are also 
educating council housing residents. 
A: LT Said BCC also looking to residents & Councillors for ideas to deal with green 
waste i.e. Communal/local solutions. Won’t do another city wide clear up to see 
the dumping start again. 
Mike Leddy stated that the traffic situation around Lifford has to be addressed. 
That there could be local collection points in neighbourhoods.  
MK said that people are dumping green waste at existing recycling bins for glass 
and paper and they are being collected. 
NP said that BCC are taking a proactive stance in Brandwood.  
Chair said that it looks like waste crews are not referring dumping and leaving it 
for residents to report. 
Resident said she knows people who are confused about wheelie bins/ no 
wheelie bins. Eva said that the messages from BCC need to be improved. 
Mark Airey said he had been around Brandwood to report to the waste 

Situation to be 
reviewed at 
meeting in 
September. 
 
Kristian to look at 
forum/map on BF 
website to 
highlight 
dumping issues 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



minimisation team to deal with dumping areas. NP said that BCC teams are 
linking up to deal with Hot Spots. 
Grove Road Flats resident said that bins for flats are inadequate. LT/NP BCC to 
look into. 
Lisa Trickett said that there is a smart phone APP to report issues to BCC. 
Treasurer showed photos of dumping in Allens Croft. 
 

3 Dog Poo Poster Competition :  It was agreed to use elements of all entries and to 
award a prize to each. 

 Karen to organise 
printing of designs 

4 Minutes and other issues: 
Phil from FoE  re previous meeting: to give diffusers to measure pollution 
Cycle Path in Dawberry fields 
Planting bulbs still to be followed up 
Dilapidated benches to be renovated 
 

 
Karen to follow 
up 

5 Policing 
Karen announced police message about encouraging reporting of ASB in 
Brandwood 
Owner of noisy Green VW Beetle has been located and has been warned that he 
will be fined if found driving with the noise as it is. 
 
 

 

6 Any Other Business: Natalie Potter mentioned security Keys have been handed 
out by a tenant in flats on Yarningale Road. 2 Evictions for ASB elsewhere in 
Brandwood. Proactive enforcement of dog poo issues on Druids Heath (mainly 
around flats). Will also facilitate estate walkabouts and notify BF of existing 
dates. 
 
Announcement that future BF meetings will be held at Monyhull Church 

 

7 Dates for your Diary! 
 
Police Tasking & Ward Committee:  Mon 28th July, 7pm at Monyhull Church 
 

Also at Grove Rd Lounge (for tenants and guests): 
IT Club Tuesdays 11am onwards - free                         
Skittles Club Saturdays 7pm-late (bring drink and snack) - free 
Fun with a Pen: Writers’ Group monthly 2nd Sat 12-4 with bring & share lunch 
Positive Minds Well-being Group fortnightly Thurs 1-4pm – free (next: 24/4)  
Ask Jan, Terry, Derek or Alan for further details, ring Jan on 07832 234600 or  
email her at: burjan@blueyonder.co.uk) 
 
 

 

 

8  Date of next Forum meeting: 23rd July 2014 @ 
Monyhull Church 
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